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Harvey Wang wass a young pho
otographer when he move
ed into a fifth‐‐floor Chinato
own walk‐up in 1979. It waas an easy
bike ride from the
e East Village clubs where he took pictu
ures of strobee‐lit dance floors and boheemian debaucchery — and
besid
des, rent was only $140 a month.
m
But aas he settled into
i
his new neighborhood
n
d, he found other
o
subjectss that seized h
his imaginatio
on.
Theree was the Itallian bandlead
der who workked Chinese fu
unerals. The bbutcher who was dwarfed
d by his towerring wall of
sausaages (Slide 1). The Jewish pillow
p
maker who was anggry at everythhing, “even th
he feathers.”
Mr. W
Wang spent his
h days in ten
nement stairw
wells and alon
ngside dusty ccash registerss that had seeen couples grrow old
togetther. He had found a new muse.
“I waanted to capture these bussinesses before they went away,” he saaid. “It was a hinge momen
nt.”
Mr. W
Wang became
e a bard of th
he old New Yo
ork, publishing several boooks that evocaatively capture the pre‐Staarbucks city,
including “Harveyy Wang’s New
w York” and “FFlophouse: Liffe on the Bow
wery.”
A selection of pho
otographs from those dayss will be displayed in the saame neighbo
orhood — now
w greatly changed —
wherre he took maany of them.
“Out Harvey Wang’s Window” opens Wedn
nesday night at
a the Lower East Side Ten
nement Museeum, the inau
ugural show in
n
the m
museum’s new
w gallery space on Orchard Street.

The 22 black and white pictures look as if they were taken in another city.
There is a boy in short shorts and high socks smashing car windows with a baseball bat (Slide 5). Mr. Wang remembers
stumbling upon the near‐deserted block and asking the boy whose car it was. “My mother’s,” he said, and continued
banging away.
“I miss a New York that was affordable and a little rougher,” Mr. Wang said, walking through the gallery on a recent
morning. “I found it more interesting. I’d rather see an old kosher butcher chop than a big blue hotel.”
He sought to honor a world that was slowly, and not so slowly, slipping away. But look closely at his photographs and
you can see change creeping in. An old cigar shop announces in capital letters that it will soon close its doors for good.
But there on the window is a small sign in Chinese, signaling a new direction for the store, and the neighborhood.
Mr. Wang’s photographs offer glimpses of worlds rarely seen then, and virtually never seen today. There is a stifling
room crowded with women hunched over sewing machines — a sweatshop on its last legs (Slide 2). He visited Chinese
cooks’ kitchens and followed local activists fighting to turn empty lots into community gardens.
That old New York is the one Mr. Wang holds most dear, but the idea of change that gives his photographs their energy
and poignancy is one that he still sees today.
“It exists constantly in New York,” he said. “You could continue to document the evolution of New York. This is just one
moment.”

